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HOMER REPORTS FUTURE MEETING OF ROOSEVELT AND CHURCHILL IN QUEBEC (1944)

From: NEW YORK

To: MOSCOW

No: 1263

5 September 1944

To VIKTOR[1].

According to information from HOMER [SOWER][ii], CAPTAIN [KAPITAN][iii] and BOAR [KABAN][iv] will meet about 9th September in QUEBEC to discuss matters connected with the impending occupation of GERMANY. A detailed account of HOMER's report will follow[v].

[12 groups unrecoverable]

No. 79

Comments: [i] VIKTOR: Lt. Gen. P.M. FITIN.

[ii] HOMER: Donald Durt MACLEAN.

[iii] CAPTAIN: Franklin Delano ROOSEVELT.

[iv] BOAR: Winston Spencer CHURCHILL.
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